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ABSTRACT 
Nairobi City County became a successor of the defunct City Council of Nairobi. This 
came into existence after a successful promulgation and adoption of the new 
constitution in 2010.  In respect to this, the County Government of Nairobi has a 
responsibility of providing services that used to be provided by the defunct City 
Council of Nairobi and those delegated to it by the National Government of Kenya.  
The broad objectives of this study were to look into factors affecting reinforcements 
of health and safety regulations in County governments in Kenya. The studies 
intention was to facilitate a broader understanding of the factors affecting the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulations in local authorities using the case of 
Nairobi City County. Specifically, the study looked at five key factors: training, 
communication, financing, management styles and resource allocation. The study 
used a descriptive research design and targeted a sample of fifty one respondents 
drawn from the various staff cadres at the Nairobi City County. The data was 
collected using questionnaires and was analyzed using MS Excel as well as the 
statistical package for Social Sciences (SPSS). 
The study established that training affected health and safety reinforcement with 
communication been noted as a key factor in creating awareness. Similarly, financing 
and management styles were established to affect the reinforcement of health and 
safety regulation. It was further established that the allocation of adequate or 
sufficient resources was key in ensuring optimum implementation and reinforcement 
of health and safety regulations. The researcher recommended enhanced training of 
the employees as well as more targeted communication of the roles of employees as 
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well as the public on health and safety while at the same time adopting a consultative 
decision making management style. The county should also ensure allocation of 
sufficient resources for the reinforcement of health and safety regulations. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Introduction 
Nairobi City County became a successor of the defunct City Council of Nairobi. This 
came into existence after a successful promulgation and adoption of the new 
constitution in 2010.  In respect to this, the County Government of Nairobi has a 
responsibility of providing services that used to be provided by the defunct City 
Council of Nairobi and those delegated to it by the National Government of Kenya.  
Some of the services that the county government is expected to offer include: physical 
planning, public health, social services and housing, primary education, infrastructure, 
inspectorate services, public works, and environment management, agriculture, 
livestock development and fisheries, trade, industrialization, cooperative 
development, tourism and wildlife, public service management. The geographical area 
covered by Nairobi City County still remains the same to that of Nairobi City 
Council.  
1.1 Background of the Study 
The Local Government in Kenya started in 1902 when Nairobi and Mombasa were 
accorded the Local Authority status by the colonial government. Over the years, the 
system developed under the colonial government. In 1950 the colonial government 
realized the importance of the participatory governance.  This is implemented in 1924 
by replacing of the Native Authority Ordinance with the African Native Councils 
Ordinance. All the towns that have the local government status have councils that 
manage the affairs of the town, Wright,P.M.(2006)  The Nairobi City County is a 
local government association. It is built up by a demonstration of parliament, The 
County Government Act, of the laws of Kenya. The County started its operations in 
1963. The Members of County Assembly, The representative and County Executive 
Committee individuals are the strategy creators. Their part is to direct and control the 
administration of the area. The County is separated into different areas. These are 
Lands, Physical Planning and Housing, Information, Communication and E-
Government Sector, Public Service Management, Education, Youth Affairs, Children 
Culture and Social Services, Finance and Economic Planning, Roads, Public Works 
and Infrastructure, Trade, Industrialization, Cooperative Development, Tourism and 
Wildlife, Agriculture, Livestock Development and Fisheries, Water, Energy, Forestry, 
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Environment and Natural Resources, Governor's Office and Health Services, Nairobi 
County Angaza Journal (2014).  
The local authorities since its formation in 1902 has been resolved to arrangement of 
administrations to city occupants which included street upkeep, city lighting, 
arrangement of flame detachment administrations, wellbeing administrations, 
ecological support and arrangement of clean drinking water, supporting improvement 
activities and business enterprise. Nairobi City County assumes a noteworthy part in 
guaranteeing that Health and natural security is all around upgraded in the County. 
The region has been on the lead by giving reasonable wellbeing administrations to its 
occupants, making of mindfulness on measures to take to guarantee a perfect domain 
and better wellbeing living and directing wellbeing camps yearly. The mission of 
Nairobi City County is to give, keep up, and advances a clean urban condition through 
legitimate strong waste administration, recreational parks, and other open spaces for 
flourishing by creating appropriate administration devices for urban condition, James, 
(2000)  
As of now, wellbeing and security control is overseen through the Occupational 
Health and Safety Act, 2007. In outline, the demonstration secures wellbeing and 
wellbeing for individuals lawfully in all work environments and avoids work of 
youngsters in work environments where their security and wellbeing is in danger. It 
likewise urges business people to set achievable security focuses for their ventures 
and advances detailing of work-put mishaps, risky events and sick wellbeing with a 
view to discovering their causes and anticipating of comparative events in future. The 
demonstration likewise advances making of a security culture at working 
environments through instruction and preparing in word related wellbeing and 
wellbeing.  
Wellbeing and security direction is a cross disciplinary region worried about 
wellbeing and welfare of individuals occupied with work or business. As an auxiliary 
impact it might likewise ensure colleagues, relative's clients of general society who 
are affected on the work put condition. It might include cooperation’s among many 
branches of knowledge including ecological wellbeing. The purposes behind building 
up great wellbeing and security norms are habitually recognized as good, financial 
and lawful. Under good reasons, this is the place a representative ought not need to 
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hazard damage or passing at work, nor should others related with condition. Lingard, 
(2002).  
As far as financial reasons numerous legislatures understand that weakness and 
security control result to cost the state. (Through instalment of government managed 
savings to the crippled, costs for restorative treatment, and loss of employability to the 
labourer) Employing associations additionally maintain costs in case of an episode at 
work, for example, lawful expenses, fines, compensatory harms, examinations, time, 
and lost creation, lost cooperative attitude from the workforce, from the clients and 
from the more extensive group.  
At long last, under lawful reasons, wellbeing and security prerequisites might be 
strengthened in common law or potentially criminal law. It is acknowledged that 
without the additional "consolation" of potential administrative activity or 
prosecutions, numerous associations would not follow up on their inferred moral 
commitments Debra (2012) 
1.1.1 Profile of Nairobi City County 
The Nairobi City County was the local government governing the City of Nairobi, 
Kenya.  It was the largest of 175 local authorities in the country and was under the 
direction of the then Ministry of Local Government.  The chief executive of the 
county the Mayor and he was elected by the councillor.  In the current constitution the 
governor is elected by the people and he oversees the functions county of the county 
executives, each committee is chaired by a Member of County Assembly.  The 
committee meets at scheduled meetings and adopts proposals by consensus.  The 
proposals then pass through the County assembly for review proposal can only be 
approved as county resolutions by the county assembly having been reviewed by 
members of the county assembly.  The main offices of the Nairobi City County were 
located at city hall and city hall annex, city hall way and was constructed in the 1950s.  
At that time it was the tallest building with its clock tower standing at 165 ft high.  
The building was expanded in 1981 with the addition of 14 storey city hall annex. 
1.2  Statement of the Problem 
The Nairobi City County has continuously been at logger heads with the public on its 
provision of services.  On the other hand, the city’s health and environment continues 
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to degrade.  This is not in harmony with the county’s mission. At the same time, the 
residents have continued suffering in unhealthy environmental conditions, ill 
equipped health facilities, raw exposed sewage, uncollected garbage and un- 
maintained parks among others. This is despite the county’s continual receipt of 
payments from the city residents on services rendered to them.  
Similarly, health and safety has profound impact on the supply, demand planning and 
management of health and environmental system in Nairobi County.  In the area of 
supply of health and safety, training resources, communication finance affects the 
quality of provision of better health and safety regulations.  It is not only the residents 
who are affected but also the workers, managers, and supervisors because of the 
length of time it takes for resources to get to the residents.  It leads to problems of 
frequent health hazards hence disruption of a healthy and safe environment. 
1.3 Objectives    
1.3.1 General objective 
To establish factors affecting the reinforcement of health and safety regulations in 
county governments 
1.3.2 Specific objectives  
The specific objectives are: - 
i. To find out whether training of staff affects the reinforcement of health and 
safety regulations in Nairobi City County. 
ii. To determine how communication affect reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations in Nairobi City County. 
iii. To establish the effect of finance on reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations in Nairobi City County. 
iv. To assess the effect of management styles in reinforcement of health and 
safety regulations in Nairobi City County.  
1.4 Research Questions 
The following research questions will guide the study:  
i. How does training of staffing affect the reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations in county governments? 
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ii. What is the effect of communication in reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations in county governments? 
iii. How does finance affect the reinforcement of health and safety county 
governments? 
iv.  What is the effect of management styles on the reinforcement of health and 
safety regulations in county governments? 
v. How do resources affect the reinforcement of health and safety regulations in 
county governments? 
1.5 Justification of the Study 
The study is aimed at assisting the Nairobi City County take corrective and 
improvement measures towards reinforcing health and safety regulations to its 
workers and the city residents at large. Further, the findings of the study will be used 
as a benchmark for similar studies in other counties, and the government at large. The 
study will benefit Nairobi City County, the government and will contribute to 
researcher in Kenya at large. 
1.5.1 The organization 
The findings of this study will help determine the factors that affect the reinforcement 
of health and safety regulations. The findings will identify ways in which 
reinforcement of these regulations can be improved. Restoration of this harmony is 
critical as a conducive working environment will result to efficiency in service 
delivery and enhance customer satisfaction (both internal external customer). 
1.5.2 The researchers & Academicians 
The findings of the study will further help policy makers formulate policies that have 
the support of research.  This is important for the City County as severally, 
stakeholders have accused the county of making ad hoc decisions.  The finding of the 
study will further aid the public communications team in the Nairobi City County 
formulate a communication strategy to position the City County management as a 
caring employer and service provider.  This is important, as the public image (as far 
as health and safety regulation) of the county government is currently in an unstable 
condition as far as finances are concerned. Improvement of health and safety 
regulation at the County government will also attract donors and investors, reduce 
crime rate and help government offer quality life to its city dwellers. 
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1.6 Scope of the Study 
This study focused on the Nairobi City County.  This involves the cleansing and the 
park sections. The cleansing section is involved in waste collection, transportation, 
disposal and removal of solid waste from roads, gullies and roadside and estate drain.  
Further the county is responsible for the issuance of container bins, dead animal 
collection, destructions of expired food and street cleaning.   
The parks section is concerned with maintenance and protection of parks, open spaces 
and road reserves.  Further the section promotes all stakeholders participation in city 
management and beautification.  The researchers’ area of study therefore will target 
employees who are directly responsible for the city’s cleanliness, their welfare and 
that of the public they serve. The health and safety welfare of the employees and the 
public as a whole is much compromised since their health and safety issues are not 
taken care of. These employees work in very hazardous conditions and their health 
has been compromised. They are prone to diseases and injuries due to the kind of 
work they do and their working environment. 
1.7  Limitations of the Study 
Nature of work - It is anticipated that it will be difficult to get to talk to the top 
management since most are said to be out or in meetings. To mitigate on this 
limitation, the researcher will book early appointments with the respondents so that 
the data is collected before they start their engagements.  
Confidentiality among the employees is also limitation to this study because most of 
the employees might not willing to reveal the problems they faced as far as the health 
and safety regulations are concerned for fear of victimization. The researcher will 
have to prove to the employees that this research project is meant for academic 
purposes only and show them a letter from the institution.  
1.8 Chapter Summary 
This chapter introduces the research topic where the background of the study was 
given by the researcher. The chapter also gives a brief introduction of The Nairobi 
City County which forms the case study for this research. The statement of the 
problem, the objectives of the study as well as the research questions was well 
explained under this chapter. The chapter concludes with justification, limitations and 
the scope of the study. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the researcher will provide an overview of the County government 
policies as far as attempting to fill in the gaps of the factors affecting the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulations, and how these impact on the City 
County staff and the public at large.  Further the researcher will review the 
importance of reinforcement of health and safety regulations in County governments 
in Kenya.  The chapter further discusses the literature review of the study and 
examines the already available studies and identifies relevant information to the 
research study. 
2.2 Theoretical Review 
This research was underpinned by the following theories: The Health Belief theory, 
Protection Motivation Theory, The theory of reasoned action and The Theory of 
Planted Behavior 
2.2.1 The Health Belief Model    
The health belief demonstrate (HBM; Becker 1974) was produced in the 1950s by a 
gathering of social therapists working in the field of general wellbeing who were 
trying to clarify why a few people don't utilize wellbeing administrations, for 
example, vaccination and screening. The model is still in like manner utilized. There 
are four centre develops: the initial two allude to a specific infection though the 
second two allude to a conceivable game-plan that may decrease the hazard or 
seriousness of that ailment. Seen defencelessness (or saw helplessness) is the person's 
apparent danger of getting the sickness on the off chance that he or she was to proceed 
with the present strategy. Seen seriousness alludes to the earnestness of the illness and 
its outcomes as saw by the person. Seen benefits allude to the apparent points of 
interest of the option game-plan including the degree to which it lessens the danger of 
the sickness or the seriousness of its results. Seen obstructions (or saw costs) alludes 
to the apparent inconveniences of embracing the prescribed activity and also saw 
deterrents that may anticipate or impede its fruitful execution. These components are 
usually accepted to consolidate additively to impact the probability of playing out the 
conduct. Therefore, high defencelessness, high seriousness, high advantages and low 
boundaries are accepted to prompt a high likelihood of embracing the prescribed 
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activity. Another factor that is every now and again said regarding the HBM is 
prompts to activity (occasions that trigger conduct), yet minimal experimental work 
has been directed on this build. There have been two meta-investigations (quantitative 
audits) of research utilizing the HBM. Janz and Becker (1984) figured noteworthiness 
proportions indicating how frequently each HBM develop were measurably huge the 
anticipated way crosswise over 46 thinks about. These proportions were 81 percent 
for defencelessness, 65 percent for seriousness, 78 percent for benefits, and 89 percent 
for hindrances; the example of discoveries was comparative when just the planned 
examinations were analyzed. In this manner, obstructions are the steadiest indicator of 
conduct and seriousness is the minimum reliable. Harrison et al.( 1992) utilized to a 
great degree strict consideration criteria; they included just 16 of the 234 
examinations they initially recognized. Over these 16 thinks about, the mean 
relationships between's HBM segments and conduct were 0.15, 0.08, 0.13, and - 0.21 
for vulnerability, seriousness,  
While measurably noteworthy, these relationships are little in substantive terms. 
Harrison et al. discovered that advantages and boundaries had altogether bigger 
impact sizes in planned contrasted and review considers, though seriousness had an 
essentially bigger impact measure in review examines. 
2.2.2 Protection Motivation Theory  
Protection motivation hypothesis (PMT; Rogers 1983) was initially created to clarify 
how Individuals react to fear-stimulating wellbeing danger correspondences or `fear 
claims.' It can be viewed as an adjustment of the HBM. Security inspiration alludes to 
the inspiration to ensure oneself against a wellbeing risk; it is normally characterized 
operationally as the aim to receive the suggested activity. Of the determinants of 
expectation indicated by the model, the four that have gotten the most observational 
consideration are weakness and seriousness (equal to saw defencelessness and 
seriousness in the HBM), reaction viability (the conviction that the suggested activity 
is powerful in lessening the risk), and saw self-adequacy (the conviction that one can 
effectively play out the prescribed activity; Bandura 1997). Along these lines, a man 
will be more roused to ensure himself or herself (i.e., have a more grounded goal to 
embrace the suggested activity) to the degree that he or she trusts that the danger is 
likely if the present strategy is proceeded with, that the results will be not kidding if 
the risk happens, that the prescribed activity is compelling in lessening the probability 
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or the seriousness of the risk, and that he or she can do the prescribed activity. In 
many investigations utilizing this model (e.g., Wurtele and Maddux 1987), particular 
PMT factors are tentatively controlled in a factorial plan and their impacts on goal 
(and now and then conduct) are measured. Truth be told, PMT is interesting among 
social insight models as for the moderately expansive number of trial tests that have 
been directed. To date, two meta-examinations of PMT thinks about have been led 
(Floyd et al. 2000, Milne etal. 2000). The investigations utilized distinctive 
examination incorporation criteria and diverse impact estimate measures. Floyd et al. 
examined 65 thinks about with around 30,000 research members while Milne and 
partners included 27 ponders with around 8,000 members. There were just 12 thinks 
about in like manner. The two examinations discovered help for each of the primary 
PMT factors as indicators of goals or potentially conduct. Self-adequacy had the most 
grounded, most reliable, and most hearty impact. 
2.2.3 The theory of reasoned action and the theory of planned behaviour  
The hypothesis of reasoned action (TRA; Ajzen and Fishbein 1980) created out of 
social–psychological inquire about on demeanors and the attitude–behaviour 
relationship. The model accept that most practices of social importance (counting 
health practices) are under volitional control, and that a man's aim to perform conduct 
is both the quick determinant and the absolute best indicator of that conduct. Goal 
thus is held to be an element of two fundamental determinants: disposition towards 
the conduct (the individual's general assessment of playing out the conduct) and 
subjective standard (the apparent desires of critical others concerning the individual 
playing out the conduct being referred to). As a rule, individuals will have solid goals 
to play out a given activity in the event that they assess it decidedly and on the off 
chance that they trust that vital others think they ought to perform it. The relative 
significance of the two elements may differ crosswise over practices and populaces; 
the TRA additionally indicates the determinants of mentality and subjective standard. 
Mentality is held to mirror the individual's notable behavioral convictions concerning 
the conceivable individual outcomes of the activity. For instance, a man who trusts 
that playing out a given conduct will prompt generally constructive individual results 
will hold a positive disposition towards the conduct. In particular, state of mind is 
held to be an element of the entirety of the individual's notable behavioral convictions 
concerning the result of the activity each weighted by their assessment of that result.  
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A backhanded, conviction based, measure of disposition can be made by duplicating 
each behavioral conviction by its relating result assessment and afterward summing 
over results. Also, subjective standard is a component of the individual's convictions 
that particular people or gatherings think he or she should, or ought not, play out the 
conduct. A man who trusts that most noteworthy referents think he or she ought to 
play out the conduct will see social weight to do as such. In particular, subjective 
standard is held to be an element of the individual's remarkable standardizing 
convictions concerning every referent, each weighted by their inspiration to conform 
to that referent. A roundabout measure of subjective standard can be made by 
increasing each regulating conviction by its relating inspiration to agree and after that 
summing over referents. Much conduct can't just be performed freely; they require 
aptitudes, openings, assets, or collaboration for their fruitful execution. The 
hypothesis of arranged conduct (TPB; Ajzen 1991) was an endeavor to stretch out the 
TRA to incorporate practices that are not by any stretch of the imagination under 
volitional control, for instance surrendering smoking or utilizing a condom. To suit 
such practices, Ajzen included a variable called saw behavioral control to the TRA. 
This alludes to the apparent straightforwardness or trouble of playing out the conduct, 
and is accepted to reflect past understanding and in addition expected hindrances.  
As per Ajzen, saw behavioral control is a component of control convictions in simply 
an indistinguishable path from subjective standard is an element of regularizing 
convictions. It is expected to impact expectation. For attractive practices, more 
prominent saw behavioral control should prompt more grounded aims. Seen 
behavioral control may likewise have a direct prescient impact on conduct, through 
two distinct components. To start with, holding expectation steady, a person with 
higher saw behavioral control is probably going to invest more energy and to continue 
on for longer than a person who has bring down seen control. Second, individuals 
may have precise impression of the measure of genuine control they have over the 
conduct. Various meta-investigations of the TRA/TPB have been led. The discoveries 
demonstrate that when goal is anticipated from state of mind and subjective standard 
or from disposition, subjective standard and saw behavioral control, in the vicinity of 
40 and 50 percent of the fluctuation is clarified, by and large. At the point when 
conduct is anticipated from goal alone or from aim and saw behavioral control, in the 
vicinity of 19 and 38 percent of the fluctuation is clarified (Sutton 1998).  
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Preparing is an arranged procedure to alter the state of mind, information or abilities 
conduct through learning encounters to accomplish powerful execution in an action or 
scope of exercises. Its motivation in the work circumstance is to build up the 
capacities of the individual and to fulfill the present and future needs of the 
association (Armstrong, 2005). The acknowledgment of the significance of preparing 
lately has been vigorously affected by the innovative advancement and the association 
change, which have step by step driven a few managers to the acknowledgment that 
achievement depends on the aptitudes and capacities of their workers and the methods 
extensive and persistent interest in preparing and improvement (Dessler, 2004) 
As per Saleemi (1999), for a fruitful health project, instruction and preparing are vital 
for work force in the manufacturing plant and in addition the entire association. Safety 
instruction creates health awareness among representatives and results in safety when 
taking care of types of gear. It additionally guarantees no unpracticed specialist or 
individual might be utilized at any machine or any procedure at risk to cause 
substantial damage unless he/she has gotten adequate preparing in working the 
machine or he/she ought to be under satisfactory supervision by a man who has 
learning and experience of machine or process.  
The business on his part upgrades safety by creating abilities among workers in the 
utilization of securely working types of gear. Amid preparing, representatives are 
educated the guideline of emergency treatment, how to admirably utilize apparatuses 
and machines, how to play it safe to keep the mischances, how to utilize the 
instruments legitimately and how to secure their eyes and different parts of the body. 
Each association should show health blurbs to advance safety exposure. Workers and 
the association may likewise be indicated recordings with respect to health. 
Armstrong (2005) states preparing in health and safety as the key factor in avoidance 
of mishaps. The preparation program should begin with enlistment courses. It ought to 
likewise occur following an exchange or another occupation or a change of working 
techniques. Health preparing explains administers and gives data on potential risks 
and how to maintain a strategic distance from them. Encourage refresher instructional 
classes ought to be being used to manage new parts of health and safety regions in 
which issues have risen. The administration should offer preparing projects to their 
specialists about the significance of health and safety.  
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Personick and Taylor Shirley (1989) are content that any type of preparing is viable 
on the off chance that it makes recognition that administration has faith in health as a 
best need. Health preparing is generally part of an introduction program, yet it ought 
to likewise proceed through the venture and a representative's vocation. The point of 
conventional Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) preparing has been to give 
laborers information, aptitudes and capacities to carry out their employments securely. 
Goldstein (1993) watched a low relationship between's the capacity to accomplish 
something and real employment conduct. Lindell (1994) calls attention to that 
preparation independent from anyone else is obviously insufficient, and organizations 
ought not expect that their OHS preparing programs are having coveted impact since 
they are there. He additionally prescribes methodical assessment to decide the 
viability of a preparation program in achieving the coveted result.  
 
Health preparing is generally part of an introduction program, yet it ought to likewise 
proceed through an association and a worker's vocation. The point of customary OHS 
preparing has been to give laborers the information, aptitudes and capacities to carry 
out their employment securely. Personick and Shirley (1989) found that, while safety 
and preparing makes workers more mindful of health it doesn't really bring about 
lasting changes in conduct. Health and safety agents' exchange unions or workforce 
selected delegates who make investigations, report health and health issues and 
hazards and, above all, liaise with the workforce to guarantee that issues are 
considered important. Safety boards of trustees that enable issues to be talked about 
by delegates of different gatherings give a correspondence channel to educating 
specialists of specific dangers and issues, approach direction changes, and for 
checking health and safety execution. 
2.2 Empirical Literature Review 
2.2.5 Effects of Communication on Reinforcement of Health and Safety 
Regulations 
According to Armstrong (2003), communication plays a key role in the 
implementation of health and safety regulations in an organization. He argues that an 
organization must choose the appropriate communication channel that will reach all 
the employees in the organization. The communication process should ensure 
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uniformity of information across the organization and allow for feedback from all 
employees. Similarly, the organizations should ensure the health and safety policy is 
well know by all the staff by using appropriate communication channels that will 
reach all staff members. 
Druker and White (1996) recommend various helpful components to accomplish the 
health and safety approach. Regardless of how elegantly composed and thoroughly 
considered a health and safety (H&S) strategy is, its esteem will be extremely 
restricted on the off chance that it is not imparted successfully to the workforce. Site 
enlistment preparing and clarifications of tenets, strategies and methodology ought to 
be utilized on the venture and sense of duty regarding great practice showed nearby. 
He prescribes composed correspondence, hand books with compact and normal 
refreshed data instead of long direction notes.  
Druker and White (1996) likewise recommend different systems, for example, site 
sees and extra great practice notes showed in unmistakable regions around the site for 
instance in bottles. He recommends tool kit talks centered should time for venture and 
senior directors to examine health and safety issues with subcontractors and their 
representatives, and in addition specifically utilized specialists, keeping in mind the 
end goal to sustain a health and safety culture on the association. Each association 
should show safety blurbs to advance health reputation. Representatives and the 
association may likewise be demonstrated recordings with respect to health and safety 
at the work place and allowed to recommend how best to enhance health and health in 
their work places. 
2.2.6 Effects of management styles on reinforcement health and safety 
regulations 
Roosevelt (1991) gives a helpful point of view on the suggestions to be made in this 
segment. A domain that works for all representatives is a situation that is alright for 
all representatives paying little heed to their race, culture, dialect capacity sex age or 
sickness. Making a protected workplace is the obligation of every single authoritative 
part. He said that health reviews are intended to look at a particular zone of the 
association operations or assembling process so as to find and characterize any default 
in the framework hardware, plant or machines or any operational blunders that may be 
a reason for mishaps. Security apportions ought to be carried on customary and 
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methodical premise by the line directors and chiefs with the guidance and help of 
health and health counselors.  
Administration of health and security at work control requires that the hazard 
evaluation be finished by a skilled individual (who might be outside advisors) and that 
for firms with at least five laborers a lasting record of the activity kept up. Moreover 
the time is obliged to devise and execute particular techniques for managing crises 
(Armstrong, 2003). The administration may draw up an arrangement for putting into 
impact preventive and defensive measures. The firm ought to likewise prepare 
representatives in security matters and guarantee that specialists are equipped for 
maintaining a strategic distance from dangers. Representatives (counting 
impermanent specialists) must be educated of dangers in dialect they can get it. The 
firm should consider working conditions and nearby working environment perils 
when setting gear. Graham and Bennet (1998) demands recognizing unavoidable 
dangers in connection to dealing with operations, having respect to shape, size, and 
weight of the heap and the natural qualities of the work put.  
As per Movittie et al (1997) associations have not been so health cognizant and have 
done minimal progressively that satisfy least lawful prerequisites. He contends that 
authoritative security is viewed as an obstruction to fulfillment of corporate goals and 
pointless cost trouble which gives little return. The essayist says that administration 
objectives are a critical factor that have made S&H an essential vital objective, and 
actualizing it with health programs which incorporate prizes for products security go 
down by thorough preparing.  
 
The Occupational Health and Safety Act 2007 section III on organization, segment 23 
subsection (1) expresses that there might be an executive of word related health and 
security who should be in charge of the organization of this demonstration. The 
Director might be; an ex officio individual from the committee however should have 
no privilege to vote; and the secretary of the chamber. The chief might guarantee 
sufficient conferences on proposed word related health and security measures 
controls, and codes of training. The chief should build up a five year vital 
arrangement for enhancing health and security; and guarantee that the arrangement 
meets the current and future need of industry and the group. The chief may, counsel 
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with the specialized consultative board of trustees set up under area 30, issue an 
authentication of endorsement to an able individual to do examination and testing of 
plants and hardware; therapeutic examination of representatives; medicinal 
reconnaissance on the health of people utilized; security and health reviews of work 
environments; or whatever other capacity fundamental under this demonstration.  
An endorsement of endorsement issued under this segment should be recharged every 
year. The executive may whenever repudiate a testament of endorsement under this 
subsection (5).The chief might advance instruction and preparing in health and 
security; should gather and scatter data on word related wellbeing; might advance 
health and health in all work environments and in the group to energize health and 
security culture in work environments; may lead preparing for ventures, 
independently employed people, people and health and health officers; May after 
counsel with the specialized admonitory panel, support in composing preparing 
foundations giving health and health preparing (The Occupational Health and Safety 
Act 2007) 
2.2.7 Effects of finance in the reinforcement of health and safety regulations 
Eisenberger et al (1990) drew out the need to put resources into word related health 
and safety among associations. In considering speculation levels in OHS it is essential 
to consider the two expenses and advantages to the association and to society all in 
all. As per Noel et al (1996) the more dangerous the work, the more prominent the 
speculation defended, monetarily, it might be faulty in light of the fact that the cost of 
business related damage and illness are shared between bosses, specialists and the 
group on the loose.  
Mendelstin (1984) propelled the guideline of arrangement of social administration and 
welfare made accessible to everybody in light of the fact that the requirement for them 
has emerged and not on account of they have satisfied conditions concerning 
installment of commitments or nonattendance of means. While state intercession is as 
yet imperative to powerful OHS in the development business, many have little effect 
on mischances measurements. Health and safety examining is like budgetary or 
quality inspecting in that it plans to accomplish a thorough free assessment of 
adequacy and execution of organization OHS administration frameworks. Be that as it 
may, since most associations have constrained social inner voice, these figures give 
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convincing motivations to proceeded with mediation in the assurance of worker's 
health and safety at work. There are great monetary explanations behind contributing 
past the purpose of financial balance, on the grounds that many advantages gather to 
organizations that put resources into OHS.  
There are financial and in addition administrative motivations to give careful 
consideration to OHS execution. Henrich (1988) investigation of 75,000 mishaps set 
up the greatly cited proportion 8:8:10:2 proportions that implied 88% of all 
mischances were caused by dangerous conditions which couldn't be forestalled. 
Twelve individuals are executed in working environments everyone and a 
considerable measure of cash is utilized to take care of this expenses caused amid 
these mishaps. An examination embraced in the UK government evaluated that a 
normal these costs measure of 8% of a development ventures delicate value (HSE 
1993) consequently the OHS proficiency has critical aggressive entanglements. This 
gauge included close misses which likewise have budgetary effect through harm to 
hardware, process interference lessened worker confidence and numerous others. 
2.2.8 Effects of Resources in the Reinforcement of Health and Safety 
Regulations  
As per Dessler (2004), workers must be enabled through the allotment of the essential 
assets for the execution of health and safety directions in an association. Stoner et al 
(2002) characterize strengthening as the specialty of giving expert, information and 
assets to people so as they can accomplish work targets. It remains for significant 
change that organizations are actualizing. It likewise implies giving workers a chance 
to settle on choices at all levels of an association without requesting endorsement 
from chiefs. He called attention to that worker strengthening through asset distribution 
assumes a critical part in guaranteeing compelling health and safety programs in an 
association.  
As expressed by Ridley and Channing (1999) the way toward overseeing health and 
danger empowers leaders to settle on more educated choices about safe techniques for 
work and proper H&S control methodologies and dispense the important assets. 
Glanferatal (1994) brought up that recognizable proof of perils is the initial phase in 
hazard administration. Along these lines, in the space of safety, chance evaluation 
remains a subjective procedure which depends on assessor's information and 
experience. Regularly as the arranging skyline ventures into the more drawn out term 
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the rundown of exercises ought to wind up noticeably littler and grows particular of 
every action more centered around thoughts than exact certainty. The part of upper 
administration ought to get ready long haul designs with low levels of detail that are 
occasional refreshed, while bring down level administration ought to get ready point 
by point, here and now designs more incessant.  
As indicated by Lingard (2002) late research in Australia, regularly the head 
temporary worker does not give fundamental health framework, for example, 
reasonable get to gear. This leaves the arrangement of such gear to merchants who are 
just on location for a brief timeframe, for whom the speculation of proper assets is not 
financially practicable. Preece et al (1999) however observes the presentation of the 
controls as having not been an unfit achievement and quantities of issues related with 
the execution have emerged. Specifically, consistence has produced a monstrous 
measure of extra printed material and exorbitant administration which has regularly 
turned into the end not he implies. Anderson (1998) contends that the expenses of 
consistence have ended up being higher than anticipated.  
 
In spite of the fact that there are laws set up on health and safety few individuals 
know about them. On occasion it's surrendered over to the worker to find the health 
and safety law set up while it's the work of the business to keep the representative 
educated. The support of safe working conditions and the counteractive action of 
mishaps is the obligation of the administration and those dependable are regularly 
assigned to the human asset supervisor. The word related health and safety act 2007 
features the conditions influencing health and safety as cleanliness, lighting, 
ventilation, tidy control and working space.  
All health and safety programs increase the value of the worker and the business 
connections. They increase the value of representatives by giving them alternatives to 
adjust work and family issues combined with systems for individual issues and more 
beneficial way of life through preventive program. In spite of the fact that it is normal 
that outcomes from this specific examination would bolster different investigations 
did in the zone of health and safety, this specific examination was proposed to fill the 
holes tending to the elements influencing the support of health and health controls in 
nearby experts in Kenya. The audit has additionally observed distinctive creators have 
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indicated how imperative health and safety administrations are to both the business 
and worker the association and its clients and what might occur without these 
administrations. There are numerous goals why the business should take up health and 
safety benefit for the advantage of those included. This is the thing that the Nairobi 
City County need to comprehend and the crevices that the exploration extends is 
filling. 
2.3 Critique of the Existing Literature Relevant to the Study. 
As said, the support of health and safety directions in the area governments is a multi-
faceted testing field has confronted various difficulties caused by differing factors. 
The writing above takes worry on preparing, correspondence, back and assets as the 
fundamental factors that impact the execution of health directions in province 
government Sector has its own particular financial, social, social and interior political 
condition and each of their open acquisition experts confront diverse sorts of 
difficulties, or similar sorts of difficulties yet at various levels from their partners in 
other region government. The writing overlooks these imperative issues that could 
really ruin requirement of the health controls in county governments. 
2.4  Summary and Research Gaps 
Health and safety regulations are a critical component in the current human resource 
management practice. There is a need to ensure compliance and adherence to the set 
health and safety regulations of an organization for the benefit of the employer and 
the employee too. The realization of the importance of health and safety regulation in 
human resource management in Kenya can be seen through the recent enactment of 
the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2007. Whereas the legislation lays the legal 
foundation on health and safety, employers and employees have their role to play in 
ensuring safety in the working place. This could be seen in training employees, 
allocating sufficient resources for health and safety programmes as well as 
establishing sound policies on the matter. 
To ensure maximum health and safety for employees and those around them, the 
employer should include safety programmes within the work place. The employer 
should develop a health and safety policy and help in implementing it for the benefits 
of all.   Once a health and safety policy is in a place then it should be drawn up in 
order to reduce the number of hazardous factors which are likely to cause accidents 
and unhealthy habits and develop healthy safe working conditions in the working 
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environment. The policy must have the commitment and support of the top 
management and active co-operation of the employees.  Health and safety committee 
should be constituted as pointed out in the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2007.   
Rules and regulations should also be written down by the committee whose task is to 
implement the management’s written policy.  The committee comprises of 
representation from both the employee and the employer.  It should also educate and 
impress upon line managers about health and safety measures required in the 
establishment. The training should be to the new and current employees requiring a 
systematic training to be able to understand and know the health and safety rules and 
procedures. This will help achieve a healthy and safe environment and subsequent 
higher productivity and efficiency.        
According to the Kenyan law, the employer has greater obligation in ensuring that the 
workers health and safety is maintained.  The employers have the duty to compensate 
those who are injured and ensure that they get proper treatment for the injuries 
sustained.  However, scholars have noted that maintaining health and safety is an 
obligation of everyone in the organization both the employer and employee. The 
rights of employees are to be put clearly, the employee also needs training on health 
and safety so as to be aware of the dangers they may be exposed to and those 
surrounding them and also what to do when they encounter these problems. 
2.5 Conceptual Framework 
The key issues affecting reinforcement of health and safety regulation at the Nairobi 
City County are resources, finance, management and training. Lack of these can lead 
to poor customer relations and underperformance by workers. It is important to 
establish how the researcher can determine how the health and safety regulations are 
reinforced in the county governments. The framework showing the factors that affect 
the health and safety regulations therefore calls for sound policies that include proper 
management strategies laid out to improve effectiveness and mobilization of 
resources. 
The main variables are summarized in the figure (1) below. 
 Theories                                    Independent Variables                            Dependent 
Variable 
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 
2.6 Operationalization of the Variables 
2.6.1 Training  
Training is an arranged procedure to change the state of mind, information or 
aptitudes conduct through learning encounters to accomplish powerful execution in an 
action or scope of exercises. Its motivation in the work circumstance is to build up the 
capacities of the individual and to fulfill the present and future needs of the 
association (Armstrong, 2005). The acknowledgment of the significance of training as 
of late has been vigorously impacted by the innovative improvement and the 
association change, which have step by step driven a few businesses to the 
acknowledgment that achievement depends on the aptitudes and capacities of their 
representatives and the methods impressive and constant interest in training and 
advancement (Dessler, 2004). Training of staff on health and safety control is hence 
forth imperative in the fortification of the directions. 
2.6.2 Communication  
Kohtler (2004) defines communication as a procedure of exchanging data starting 
with one substance then onto the next. Correspondence forms are sign-intervened 
associations between no less than two specialists which share a collection of signs and 
semiotic guidelines. He additionally calls attention to that correspondence is regularly 
characterized as "the giving or exchange of considerations, conclusions, or data by 
discourse, composing, or signs". In spite of the fact that there is such an incredible 
concept as one-way correspondence, correspondence can be seen better as a two-route 
process in which there is a trade and movement of musings, sentiments or thoughts 
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(vitality) towards a commonly acknowledged objective or bearing (data). For the 
compelling usage of wellbeing and security directions, it is essential that the 
association has dependable correspondence channels through which data is dispersed. 
2.6.3 Finance 
Financing refers to the act of providing all the requisite financial requirements for the 
effective implementation of health and safety regulations. The effective 
implementation of health and safety regulation at Nairobi City County requires 
financial support from the county government. Through the finance sector, and in 
conjunction with the human resources, Nairobi City County sets aside funds each 
financial year for the reinforcement of health and safety regulations. The sufficiency 
or insufficiency of the funds affects the implementation of health and safety 
regulations. 
2.6.4  Management styles 
Drucker (2004) characterizes management style in all business and human association 
action as just the demonstration of getting individuals together to finish coveted 
objectives and targets. Administration involves arranging, sorting out, staffing, 
driving or coordinating, and controlling an association (a gathering of at least one 
individual or elements) or exertion with the end goal of fulfilling an objective. 
Resourcing incorporates the sending and control of HR, monetary assets, innovative 
assets, and common assets. The help and duty of Nairobi City County administration 
to the health and safety controls execution will influence the achievement of the 
projects. 
2.6.5 Resources  
The effective implementation of health and safety regulations is pegged to the 
availability of the necessary resources. Armstrong (2003) points out that organizations 
have currently taken an interest in increasing the role of the ordinary employees in 
decision-making because of having been forced into the situation as a result of 
political pressure or they see participation and empowerment as a means of obtaining 
greater employee motivation and commitment to organizational objectives. The 
success of health and safety regulations implementation is affected by the degree of 
employee empowerment which is a measure of the available resources. 
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2.7 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter, the researcher starts by introducing, and then focuses on the 
theoretical review of the study. The researcher also critiques the existing literature 
review, and also looks at the summary and gaps to filled. The chapter ends with the 
conceptual framework and operationalization of the variables. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN 
3.0 Introduction   
This Chapter presents the research design, methodology and procedure that will be 
used in collecting and analyzing the study data.  It describes the research design, 
target population, sampling design and procedure, data collection instruments and 
data analysis criteria. 
3.1 Research design 
The adopted the descriptive design. Enlightening exploration is utilized to get data 
concerning the present status of the marvels to depict what exists, regarding factors or 
conditions in a circumstance. Graphic research intends to accumulate information 
with no control of the exploration setting and it is non-meddlesome and manages 
normally happening wonders, where the specialist has no power over the factors 
(Mugenda and Mugenda 1999). 
3.2 Target population  
The target population of the study was the entire staff of the Nairobi City County.  
The population size of this study was learnt as earlier specified in the scope of the 
study. The population of interest was therefore be categorized into three namely Top 
management, middle management, and operational employees. 
Table 3. 1: Target population 
Category                                         Population Size                                    
Percentage 
 
Top Management                                          10                                                 10                                                                                      
Middle Management                                     15                                                 15 
Operational Employees                                 75                                                 75 
Total                                                        100                                               100 
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3.3 Sample and Sampling Technique 
The total sample consisted of 51 employees, representing the top, middle and 
operational levels.  The research had more operational staff participating since they 
represent the majority at the county and are most involved in delivering direct service 
to the City dwellers.  The middle management staffs are constantly ensuring that the 
operational staffs attend to their duties in a satisfactory manner.  
Stratified simple random sampling used to come up with a sample size that is a 
representation of the total population.  The researcher ensured that each stratum is 
represented proportionally.  Random sampling used to select the actual number of 
respondents. The identification of the staff was easy as they are all functionally 
located on different floors.   
Table 3. 2: Sampling Table 
Category                              Target Population                               Sample Size 
 
Top Management                           10                                                          5 
Middle management                      15                                                          8 
Operational Management              75                                                         38 
Total                                            100                                                        51 
 
3.4 Data collection instruments 
Both primary and secondary data used in this study. The data collection method to be 
used is questioning. The means of data collection was mainly be non-verbal and the 
technique to be used is questionnaires. The study data was collected using both open 
ended and closed questionnaires which were administered to the respondents. 
Secondary data was also obtained from the organizations records. The data collection 
tool to be used for the study is a questionnaire. A questionnaire is a list of questions to 
be answered by an identified number of people especially to get facts and information 
about views and variables under study. The questions in the study questionnaire were 
designed as brief as possible and were to the point. Similarly, the questionnaire 
allowed for rating of variables under study so that the researcher can do a factor 
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analysis. The questionnaires were issued personally to the top management while drop 
– and pick method was used at the council offices targeting operations staff. 
3.5 Validity and reliability test 
Harper (2002) argues that for a questionnaire to produce useful results, it must have 
legitimacy and unwavering quality. In the event that the poll can really test what it is 
planned for, it alludes to legitimacy, though, unwavering quality measures the 
pertinence. To test the unwavering quality and legitimacy survey, a pre-test was done. 
The survey was directed to six respondents not in the examination test in order to set 
up whether the poll measures what it indicates to (Chandran, 2004). 
3.6 Data collection procedure 
According to Chandran (2003), questionnaires provide a high degree of data 
standardization and adoption of generalized information amongst any population.  
They are useful in a descriptive study where there is need to quickly and easily get 
information from people in a non- threatening way.  Primary data will be collected 
using questionnaires which contained closed and open ended questions and also 
likert-scale type of questions to determine the effects of health safety Act 
organizational level. 
3.7 Data processing and analysis  
After all questionnaires are fully completed and received, they checked and verified to 
ensure consistency, exhaustiveness and completeness in the information expected. 
The data was then be coded to allow for content analysis and factor analysis. Content 
analysis is best suited for the kind of data since it avoids subjectivity. Statistical data 
analysis, using MS Excel as well as the Statistical Programme for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) was done. The SPSS programme enabled the researcher come up with 
measures of central tendency like frequencies, standard deviations and means. 
Similarly, it enabled the researcher generate graphs and pie charts to present the data 
findings. The results were then interpreted and various inferences made from the 
findings. 
3.8 Chapter Summary 
This chapter focuses on research methodology and design. Here, research design was 
discussed; it also looked at the target population, data collection instruments, validity 
and reliability of the technique, data collection procedure and finally data processing 
and its analysis. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION 
4.0  Introduction 
This chapter gives the findings of the research project whose general objective was to 
establish factors affecting the reinforcement of health and safety regulations in 
County Governments in Kenya. The specific objectives of the study were; to find out 
whether training of staff affects the reinforcement of health and safety regulations in 
County Governments, to determine how communication affect reinforcement of 
health and safety regulations in County Governments in Kenya, to establish the effect 
of finance on reinforcement of health and safety regulations in County Governments 
in Kenya, to access the effect of management styles in reinforcement of health and 
safety regulations in County Governments in Kenya and to analyse the effect of 
resources in reinforcement of health and safety regulations in County Governments in 
Kenya. 
4.1 Presentation of Findings 
4.1.1 Response Rate 
Figure 4. 1: Response Rate 
 
Series1, Filled 
Questionnaires, 
90, 90% 
Series1, Not 
Submitted, 10, 
10% 
Response Rate 
Filled Questionnaires Not Submitted
Category                                                            Number                                Percentage % 
 
Total                                                                           51                                      100 
Fully filled and submitted questionnaires                  46                                        90 
Questionnaires not submitted                                     5                                         12 
Totals                                                                        51                                      100 
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The study recorded an impressive 90% response rate with 46 out of the targeted 51 
respondents correctly filling and submitting their questionnaires. This was a high 
response rate enabled by the researcher’s data collection approach of personally 
distributing the questionnaires and assisting the respondents in filing the 
questionnaires. 
4.2 Gender Representation 
 
Gender                                  Frequency                           Percentage % 
 
Male                                              25                                         54 
Female                                          21                                         46 
Totals                                           46                                        100 
 
Figure 4. 2.1: Gender Representation 
 
 
Gender representation was skewed towards the female who were the majority with 
54% representation while the males accounted for the remaining 46%. 
 
 
 
 
 
Series1, 
Male, 54, 
54% 
Series1, Female, 
46, 46% 
Gender Representation 
Male Female
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4.2.1 Respondents Age Distribution 
 
Age Bracket                         Frequency                              Percentage  
18 - 24 Years                                 6                                           13 
25 - 34 Years                               11                                           24 
35 - 44 Years                               20                                           43 
Above 45 Years                            9                                            20 
Total                                           46                                         100 
 
 
 
 
Respondents’ aged between 35 – 39 years were the most represented accounting for 
43% of the total while those aged between 25 – 34 years were second with a 24% 
representation. The least represented were respondents aged 18 – 24 years at 13% 
followed by those aged above 45 years at 20%. This shows a healthy blend of 
employees across different ages. 
 
 
 
 
 
Age Distribution 
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4.2.2 Length of Service 
 
Years of Service                                  Frequency                         Percentage  
 
0 - 3 Years                                                    7                                    15 
4 - 6 Years                                                  11                                    24 
7 - 9 Years                                                  13                                    28 
10 - 12 Years                                                9                                    20 
Over 13 Years                                              6                                    13 
Total                                                         46                                   100 
 
Respondents interviewed in this study have served the Nairobi City County for 
various periods ranging from 3 years to over 12 years. Among the interviewed, the 
largest percentage was those who had served for 7 – 9 years accounting for 28% 
followed by those who have served for 4 – 6 years at 24%. Those who have served for 
10 – 12 years were third with 20% followed by those who have served the council for 
0 – 3 years at 15%. The least represented were respondents who have served for over 
13 years at 13%.  
4.2.3 Highest Educational Level 
 
Level                                             Frequency                                      Percentage  
 
University                                           9                                                    20 
College                                             23                                                     50 
Secondary                                        14                                                     30 
 
Total                                               46                                                     100 
 
Respondents who have acquired college education were the majority accounting for 
50% of the interviewed respondents. These were followed by those who have 
secondary education at 30% and finally those who have university education at 20%. 
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4.2.4 Training and Reinforcement of Health and Safety Regulations 
 
Training Attendance                         Frequency                       Percentage  
Never at All                                                  19                                41 
1 – 2 Times a Year                                       24                                52 
3 – 4 Times a Year                                         3                                 7 
Over 5 Times a Year                                      0                                 0 
Total                                                           46                               100 
 
 
 
 
The first objective of the study was to find out whether training of staff affects the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulations in County Government. The study 
established that majority of the respondents (52%) attended training 1 – 2 times a year 
while 42% indicated that they have never attended training at all. Among the 
remainder, 7% indicated that they had been trained 3 – 4 times a year while none had 
attended training sessions over 5 times in a year. 
 
 
 
 
Series1, Never 
at all, 41, 41% Series1, 1 - 2 a 
Year, 52, 52% 
Series1, 3 - 4 a 
Year, 7, 7% 
Series1, Over 5 in a 
Year, 0, 0% 
Training Frequency 
Never at all 1 - 2 a Year 3 - 4 a Year Over 5 in a Year
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4.2.5  Training Relevance 
 
Relevance                                 Frequency                          Percentage  
Highly Relevant                                    3                                   7 
Relevant                                              14                                 30 
Moderately Relevant                           19                                41 
Not Relevant                                         6                                 13 
Not Relevant at All                               4                                   9 
Total                                                   46                                 100 
 
 
 
 
Among the respondents who have attended training, 41% rated the training sessions 
as somewhat relevant while 30% rated them as relevant. Among the remainder, 13% 
rated the sessions as not relevant while 9% rated them as not relevant at all. The 
remaining 7% rated the training as highly relevant.  
 
 
 
 
 
Highly Relevant 
7 
7%  
Relevant 
30 
30% 
 
Somehow 
Relevant 
41 
41% 
 
Not Relevant 
13 
13% 
 
Not Relevant at All 
9 
9% 
Training Relevance 
Highly Relevant Relevant Somehow Relevant Not Relevant Not Relevant at All
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4.2.6  Training Needs Assessment (TNA) Methods 
 
Method                                                  Frequency                      Percentage  
 
Performance Appraisal                                    2                               4 
Job Analysis                                                   5                              11 
Training Surveys / Interviews                         7                              15 
Supervisors Recommendations                     29                              63 
TNA Questionnaires                                      3                               7 
Total                                                           46                             100 
 
 
 
The study established that the main training needs assessment method used in the 
organization is supervisor’s recommendations. This was supported by 63% of the 
respondents who indicated that supervisor’s recommendations were used in 
establishing training needs. Among the remainder, 15% indicated that training surveys 
/ interviews were used while 11% indicated job analysis was used. The remaining 4% 
indicated performance appraisals were used. 
 
Series1, 
Performance 
Appraissal, 4, 4% Series1, Job 
Analysis, 11, 
11% 
Series1, Training 
Surveys / Interviews, 
15, 15% 
Series1, Supervisor 
Recommendations , 
63, 63% 
Series1, TNA 
Questionnaires, 7, 
7% 
TNA Methods 
Performance Appraissal Job Analysis
Training Surveys / Interviews Supervisor Recommendations
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4.2.7  Effect of Training on Reinforcement 
 
Response                                        Frequency                                     Percentage  
 
Yes                                                             33                                           72 
No                                                              13                                            28 
Total                                                         46                                           100 
 
 
 
 
 
Among the respondents interviewed, majority (72%) indicated that training affect the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulations in the council while the remaining 28% 
though that training did not have an impact on the implementation of health and safety 
regulations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yes 
 
72% 
Series1, No, 28, 28% 
Training Effect on Reinforcement 
Yes No
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4.2.8  Effect of Communication on Health and Safety (H&S) Regulations  
Response Frequency  Percentage  
   
Yes  29 63 
No  17 37 
Total 46 100 
   
 
 
 
The study revealed that majority of the respondents believed that communication 
affected the reinforcement of health and safety regulations in the organization. This 
was supported by 63% of the respondents while the remaining 37% indicated that 
communication did not affect the reinforcement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Series1, Yes, 63, 
63% 
Series1, No, 37, 
37% 
Communication and Reinforcement 
Yes No
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4.2.9 Communication Channels 
 
Communication Channel Frequency  Percentage  
   
Memo’s                                                         5                                  11 
Staff Meetings                                             11                                  24 
Emails                                                           3                                    7 
Notice Boards                                             23                                  50 
Newsletters                                                   4                                    9 
Total                                                          46                                  100 
 
 
 
The study established that the most used method for communicating health and safety 
regulation among the respondents’ was notice boards. This position was supported by 
50% of the respondents. Among the interviewed respondents, 24% indicated that staff 
meetings were used to communicate health and safety regulations while 11% 
indicated that memos were used. In addition, 9% indicated that newsletters’ were used 
while the remaining 7% indicated that emails were used to communicate health and 
safety regulations to them. 
 
 
Communication Channels 
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4.2.10  Communication Channels Effectiveness 
 
Effectiveness                                Frequency                            Percentage  
 
Highly Effective                                  3                                            7 
Effective                                            14                                          30 
Moderately Effective                         19                                         41 
Not Effective                                       6                                         13 
Not Effective at All                             4                                           9 
Total                                                 46                                         100 
 
 
 
The respondents rated the effectiveness of communication channels used in 
communicating health and safety regulations differently. The biggest majority 37% 
rated the methods as moderately effective followed by 24% who thought that the 
methods were not effective. In addition, 20% of the respondents rated the methods 
Series1, Highly 
Effective, 4, 4% 
 
Effective 
20 
20% 
 
Moderately 
Effective 
37 
37% 
 
Not Effective 
24 
24% 
Series1, Not 
Effective at All, 15, 
15% 
Communications Channels Effectiveness 
Highly Effective Effective Moderately Effective Not Effective Not Effective at All
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used as effective while 15% rated the methods as not effective at all. The remaining 
4% rated the methods as highly effective.  
4.2.11  Effect of Finance on Reinforcement of Health and Safety Regulations 
 
Response                                  Frequency                              Percentage  
Yes                                                      38                                    83 
No                                                         8                                     17 
Total                                                    46                                  100 
 
Figure 4. 3: Financing and Reinforcement 
 
 
The study revealed that 83% of the interviewed respondents believed that financing 
affected the reinforcement of health and safety regulations at the council. The 
remaining 17% were for the opinion that finance does not affect the reinforcement of 
health and safety regulations at the council.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yes 
83 
83% 
Series1, No, 17, 
17% 
Financing and Reinforcement 
Yes No
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4.2.12  Sufficiency of Financing 
 
Sufficiency Rating                          Frequency                   Percentage  
 
Highly Sufficient                                   3                                      7 
Sufficient                                               7                                    15 
Moderately Sufficient                          13                                   28 
Not Sufficient                                      17                                   37 
Not Sufficient at All                             6                                    13 
Total                                                   46                                  100 
 
 
 
The sufficiency of the financing of health and safety regulations at the council was 
also analysed in this study. It was established that 37% of the respondents rated the 
financing as not sufficient with an additional 13% rating it as not sufficient at all. 
Among the remainder, 28% believed that the financing was moderately sufficient 
while a further 15% deemed it as sufficient. The remaining 7% rated the financing as 
highly sufficient.  
Series1, Highly 
Sufficient, 7, 7% 
Series1, Sufficient, 
15, 15% 
Series1, Moderately 
Sufficient, 28, 28% 
Series1, Not 
Sufficient, 37, 37% 
Series1, Not 
Sufficient at All, 
13, 13% 
Financing Sufficiency 
Highly Sufficient Sufficient Moderately Sufficient Not Sufficient Not Sufficient at All
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4.2.13  Management Styles and Reinforcement  
Response                         Frequency          Percentage                 Cumulative 
Percentage 
Yes                                         33                       72                                         72 
No                                          13                       28                                        100 
Total                                     46                      100 
 
Figure 4. 4: Management Style and Reinforcement 
 
The study established that 72% of the respondents believed that management styles 
affect the reinforcement of health and safety regulations. The remaining 28% were of 
the opinion that management styles do not affect the reinforcement of health and 
safety regulations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Series1, Yes, 
72, 72% 
Series1, No, 
28, 28% 
Management Style and Reinforcement 
Yes No
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4.2.14 Effect of Resources on Health and Safety Reinforcement 
Response                                           Frequency                      Percentage  
Yes                                                            34                              74 
No                                                             12                              26 
Total                                                         46                            100 
 
Figure 4. 5: Resources and Reinforcement 
 
 
The study established that 74% of the respondents believed that resources affect the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulation at City County. The remaining 26% 
were of the opinion that resources do not affect the reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations at the council.  
4.2.15 Adequacy of Resources 
 
Response                                           Frequency                    Percentage  
 
Yes                                                            17                                 37 
No                                                             29                               100 
Total                                                        46                               100 
 
 
 
Yes 
74 
74% 
 
No 
26 
26% 
Resources and Reinforcement 
Yes No
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The study revealed that 63% of the respondents believed that the resources allocated 
for reinforcement of health and safety regulations were not adequate while the 
remaining 37% indicated that the resources were adequate.  
4.3  Chapter Summary 
The study established that through training, the employees were made aware of the 
role they ought to play in the enforcement of health and safety regulations in the 
county. Though the training sessions were deemed as inadequate, respondents 
indicated that they were able to gain information about the legal requirements and the 
benefits of enforcing health and safety regulations in the work place. It was similarly 
revealed that the level of awareness among the staff and public on the health and 
safety requirements was generally low. This negatively hampered the reinforcement 
with many respondents indicating that the public was ignorant of the regulations. 
Similarly, training equipped the staff with the necessary skills and attitudes required 
to reinforce the regulations.  
 
It was revealed that communication had a big role to play in the reinforcement of 
health and safety regulations in the county. Respondents indicated that in the incidents 
where there was effective communication, both staff and public were aware of the 
role expected of them in terms of health and safety regulations. Communication was 
pointed out as a critical awareness creation avenue that could enhance the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulation. It was revealed that the communication 
should not target staff only but should target the public also. In addition it was 
Series1, Yes, 37, 
37% 
Series1, No, 63, 
63% 
Resources Adequacy 
Yes No
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revealed that some difficulties faced in the reinforcement could be alleviated through 
effective communication of the health and safety regulations. 
 
The study established that financing significantly affected the reinforcement of health 
and safety regulations at the county. Respondents indicated that through sufficient 
financing, a proper ground work can be laid for the implementation of health and 
safety regulations at the county. This could involve offering sufficient training 
sessions, organization of sensitization programmes as well as procurement of 
necessary protective gear. Financing would also ensure there is effective 
communication through print and electric media that will lead to support of the 
reinforcement exercises. In addition it was revealed that through adequate financing 
sufficient and adequately skilled manpower can be engaged so as boost the efforts of 
health and safety reinforcement. 
 
It was revealed that management styles also affected the reinforcement of health and 
safety regulations. A management style that allows for consultations as well as 
participative decision making was deemed as appropriate for the reinforcement of 
health and safety requirements. On the other hand it was established that the 
management style that supports the efforts of health and safety reinforcement that that 
is adequately appraised on the benefits of the same was most appropriate. 
Respondents indicated that the current style was hampering the reinforcement efforts 
through long decision making processes. Respondents noted that there is need to have 
a management style that supports quick decision making mechanisms so as to enhance 
the reinforcement of health and safety regulations. 
 
Finally, the study revealed that allocation of adequate resources was critical to the 
enforcement of health and safety regulations at the council. It was noted that the 
exercise requires wide range of resources and failure to allocate enough resources 
negatively affected the exercise. The study revealed that currently, the resources 
allocated to the environment department were inadequate hence the level of success in 
the reinforcement of health and safety regulations was low. It was also revealed that 
failure to allocate enough resources was one of the biggest impediments towards the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulations.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.0  Introduction   
This chapter presents the summary of the research findings based on the quantitative 
and qualitative analysis of the responses received during the research. It summarizes 
the main findings of the research and gives their significances in relation to the nature 
of the study. The chapter also provides recommendations for policy and practice as 
well as suggestion for further research and actions. 
5.1  Summary of Findings 
The investigation built up that larger part of the talked with respondents trusted that 
preparation influenced the fortification of health and safety regulations at the region. 
It was additionally settled that greater part of the respondents met had gone to maybe 
a couple instructional meetings in a year while a minority had never gone to preparing 
by any means. Respondents demonstrated that preparation furnished the staff with the 
essential aptitudes and dispositions required to strengthen the directions while in the 
meantime improving mindfulness among the staff engaged with the support.  
The examination uncovered that larger part of the respondents trusted that 
correspondence influenced the fortification of wellbeing and security directions. It 
was additionally settled that greater part of the respondents evaluated the 
correspondence channels utilized as decently powerful. It was set up that 
correspondence was basic in making mindfulness on the health and safety regulations 
and in addition been utilized to mitigate a portion of the difficulties confronted in the 
support of wellbeing and wellbeing directions at the County.  
On the impact of fund on reinforcement of health and safety regulations in district 
governments in Kenya, the investigation built up that a mind larger part trusted that 
back influenced the fortification of wellbeing and wellbeing controls at the province. 
It was additionally uncovered that dominant part of the respondents appraised the 
financing as not adequate to help the fortification of health and safety regulations at 
the area. Respondents insinuated that adequate financing could add to establishing a 
legitimate framework for the execution of wellbeing and security directions. 
Essentially, it would help in guaranteeing the accessibility of all the required assets 
for the accomplishment of the fortification.  
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In surveying the impact of administration styles in reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations in neighborhood experts in Kenya, the examination built up that larger 
part of the respondents trusted that administration styles influenced the fortification of 
wellbeing and wellbeing directions. Respondents showed that an administration style 
that empowered speedy basic leadership was favored in the reinforcement of health 
and safety regulations. Respondents additionally demonstrated that the present 
administration style hampered the support endeavors through long basic leadership 
forms  
On the impact of assets on the fortification of wellbeing and security directions in 
nearby experts in Kenya, it was uncovered that dominant part of the talked with 
respondents trusted that assets influenced the reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations at the area. Likewise, the greatest level of respondents met demonstrated 
that the designated assets were not satisfactory. It was additionally settled that 
inability to allot enough assets was one of the greatest obstacles towards the 
fortification of wellbeing and security controls. Respondents showed that support was 
an activity that required monstrous assets for it to be effective.  
The examination set up that dominant part of the respondents at 72% trusted that 
preparation of staff influenced the fortification of wellbeing and security necessities. 
It was uncovered that through preparing, workers are outfitted with the correct 
learning, aptitudes and states of mind that will empower them sufficiently strengthen 
wellbeing and security control. It was additionally settled that through preparing, staff 
were made mindful of the part that they should play in the fortification of wellbeing 
and security prerequisites at the board. Attributable to low preparing levels, it was 
built up that the level of mindfulness on wellbeing and security necessities was low 
consequently adversely influencing the fortification exercise.  
The investigation likewise settled that lion's share of the respondents at 63% were for 
the sentiment that correspondence influenced the fortification of wellbeing and 
security necessities. It was set up that correspondence filled in as a road of making 
mindfulness among the workers and in addition general society on the prerequisites of 
wellbeing and security. Through upgraded correspondence, people in general and in 
addition the representatives were made mindful of what was anticipated from them 
and the part each plays in guaranteeing that wellbeing and security directions are 
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actualized and clung to in the region. It was additionally settled that a few challenges 
confronted in the fortification of wellbeing and security directions could be mitigated 
through powerful correspondence.  
The examination uncovered that a dominant part of 83% of the talked with 
respondents trusted that financing influenced the fortification of wellbeing and 
security prerequisites. What's more, it was built up that through satisfactory financing, 
an appropriate preparation could be laid for the execution of wellbeing and security 
directions at the area. This should be possible through offering satisfactory preparing 
to the workers, dispensing more funds to mindfulness creation among people in 
general and additionally the representatives and obtainment of all the fundamental 
support apparatuses. What's more it was uncovered that through satisfactory financing 
adequate and satisfactorily gifted labor can be locked in so as lift the endeavors of 
wellbeing and security support.  
It was built up that lion's share of the respondents at 72% trusted that administration 
styles influenced the implementation of wellbeing and security necessities at the area. 
It was built up that an administration style that takes into account conferences and 
also participative basic leadership was considered as suitable for the reinforcement of 
health and safety regulations. It was additionally noticed that an administration style 
that acknowledges the significance of wellbeing and security directions would assume 
a main part in guaranteeing the execution of the wellbeing and security controls. 
Respondents noticed that there is need an administration style that backings brisk 
basic leadership instruments in order to improve the fortification of wellbeing and 
security controls.  
The examination likewise settled that 74% of the talked with respondents trusted asset 
assignment influenced the fortification of wellbeing and security prerequisites. It was 
noticed that allotment of satisfactory assets was basic in the requirement of wellbeing 
and security directions at the region. It was noticed that the activity requires an 
extensive variety of assets – both money related and non-budgetary for progress to be 
figured it out. The examination uncovered that as of now, the assets allotted to nature 
division were insufficient consequently the level of achievement in the reinforcement 
of health and safety regulations was low. It was likewise uncovered that inability to 
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assign enough assets was one of the greatest hindrances towards the reinforcement of 
health and safety regulations. 
5.2  Conclusion 
Based on the study findings, it can be concluded that training affects the 
reinforcement of health and safety requirements through imparting the right 
knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary for the reinforcement of health and safety 
regulations. It can also be concluded that communication affects the reinforcement of 
health and safety regulations through the creation of awareness on the roles of the 
employees as well as the legal requirements in health and safety.  
Communication also affects reinforcement through enlightening the public on their 
roles in the implementation of health and safety requirements. It can further be 
concluded that finance affects the reinforcement of health and safety regulations 
through laying down of proper groundwork for health and safety regulations 
implementation. Through adequate financing, through adequate financing sufficient 
and adequately skilled manpower can be engaged so as boost the efforts of health and 
safety reinforcement. 
 
It can also be concluded that management styles affect the reinforcement of health 
and safety regulations. A consultative management style, that allows for quick 
decision making is preferred to a style that advocates for lengthy decision making. 
Finally, it can be concluded that allocation of adequate resources directly affect the 
reinforcement of health and safety regulations. Enforcement of health and safety 
requirements requires a wide range of resources and these should be availed so as to 
ensure success in the implementation and enforcement of health and safety 
regulations at the county. 
5.3  Recommendations 
On training, it is recommended that the county allocates more resources to training of 
its employees so as to create high awareness on the importance of health and safety as 
well as the role the employees play in ensuring effective implementation of the same. 
The county should therefore improve on the frequency of training its employees and 
ensure that the offered training courses are relevant and adequately cover the required 
areas in health and safety. In addition, the county should consider evaluation 
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mechanisms that measure the effects of the offered training on the reinforcement of 
health and safety requirements at the county. 
 
In communication, the researcher recommends that communication mechanisms be 
enhanced to create more awareness on the role the employees play as well as what is 
expected of the public. The county could consider pursuing communication channels 
that effectively target and reach all cadres of staff to as to boost the implementation 
and reinforcement of health and safety regulations. The county can measure the 
effectiveness of the used communication channels through carrying out random test 
and issuing questionnaires randomly to the employees on reinforcement of health and 
safety requirements. 
In financing, it is recommended that the council reviews the current budgetary 
allocation for health and safety reinforcement. This is based on the observation that 
the current financing is inadequate to ensure adequate and comprehensive 
implementation as well as enforcement of health and safety requirements at the 
county. The county can also source for additional funding from the donor community 
as well as other key stakeholders on the management of the environment like United 
Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) 
 
On management styles it is recommended that the county adopts a management style 
that allows for participative, consultative and quick decision making. This will ensure 
not only faster decision making but will also create more awareness and ownership of 
the health and safety reinforcement among the employees. The people supervising the 
enforcement of health and safety requirements should therefore be trained more on 
management and decision making so as to improve the reinforcement. 
Finally, based in resources the researcher recommends that the county carries out a 
study to establish the optimum resource requirements for health and safety 
regulations. This should be followed by identification of any gaps between the 
optimum requirements and the current setting. Once the gaps are identified, they 
should be filled by ensuring that resources are channelled to address the gaps. 
5.6  Areas for Further Research 
This study concentrated on the Nairobi City County alone hence other studies can be 
carried out in other local authorities. Similarly, a cross sectional study can be carried 
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out to document the health and safety regulation reinforcement across the county 
governments. The researcher also suggests that similar studies be carried out among 
private companies so as to document the practice of health and safety regulations 
reinforcement. Finally, the researcher recommends that studies be carried out to 
establish the challenges faced by the Kenyan local authorities in the implementation 
and reinforcement of health and safety regulations.  
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APPENDIX I: 
STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 
Dear respondent, 
I am a Student at the Management University of Africa, studying a degree in 
Management and leadership, carrying out a study on The Factors Affecting the 
Reinforcement of Health and Safety Regulations in county governments in Kenya: 
The Case study of Nairobi City County. Thank you for taking your time to fill this 
questionnaire. I wish to assure you that your response will be treated confidentially 
and shall NOT be used for any other purpose other than academic. 
Part I: General Information 
1. Gender     Male     Female   
2. Kindly indicate your age bracket in the categories below: 
18 – 24  25 – 34   35 – 44    
Above 45   
3. For how long have you been working with the City Council? 
 0 – 3 Years     4 – 6 Years     7 – 9 Years   
 10 – 12 Years     Over 12 Years   
4. Which of the following describes your highest level of education?  
University        
College         
Secondary     
 
Part II: Effects of Training on the Reinforcement of Health and Safety 
Regulations  
5. How often have you undergone health and safety training courses in your 
employment? Tick as appropriate 
 a) Never at all      b) 1 – 2 Times a year   
 c) 3 – 4 Times a year     d) Over 5 times a year  
6. How would you rate the relevance of the training programmes on health and safety 
regulations enforcement? 
ii 
 
 Highly Relevant     Relevant    Somehow 
Relevant 
 Not relevant     Not relevant at all 
7. Which method does the organization use to carry out health and safety training 
needs assessment? 
(a) Performance appraisal 
(b) Job analysis 
(c) Training survey and interviews 
(d) Recommendation by the supervisor 
(e) TNA questionnaires 
(f) Other specify 
……………………………………………………………… 
8. Does training affect the reinforcement of health and safety regulations at the 
council? 
 Yes     No   
 
9. Explain 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………. 
 
Part III Effects of Communication on the Reinforcement of Health and Safety  
10. Does communication affect the reinforcement of health and safety regulations at 
the council? 
 Yes     No   
 
11. Explain  
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
iii 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………. 
 
12. Have the health and safety regulations been communicated to you? 
 Yes     No   
13. If yes, which channels were used to communicate the regulations? Tick as 
appropriate. 
 Memo’s     Staff Meetings   
 Emails     Notice Boards   
 Newsletters      
 Others (Specify) 
………………………………………………………………….. 
14. How would you rate the effectiveness of the communication channels used? 
 Highly Effective    Effective    Moderately 
Effective 
  Not Effective     Not Effective at all 
 
Part IV Effect of Finance on Reinforcement of Health and Safety Regulations  
15. Is health and safety financed by the council? 
 Yes     No   
16. How would you rate the sufficiency of health and safety financing by the council? 
 Highly Sufficient    Sufficient    Moderately 
Sufficient 
  Not Sufficient    Not Sufficient at all 
17. Does financing affect the reinforcement of health and safety regulations at the 
council? 
Yes     No   
 
18. Explain  
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
iv 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………… 
 
Part V Management Styles Effect on Health and Safety Regulations 
Reinforcement 
19. In your opinion, do management styles affect health and safety regulations 
reinforcement? 
 Yes     No   
20. Explain 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………… 
 
Part VI Effect of Resources in Reinforcement of Health And Safety Regulations  
21. In your opinion does the council allocate adequate resources for the reinforcement 
of health and safety regulation? 
 Yes     No       
22. Does resource allocation affect the reinforcement of health and safety regulation 
in the city council? 
            Yes     No       
23. Explain 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
….……………………………………… 
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APPENDIX II: 
LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 
 
MARTHA LEMBA 
P.O.BOX 7153 
NAIROBI 
 
Dear Respondent, 
I am a student of Management and Leadership at the Management University of 
Africa. 
I am carrying out a research on Nairobi City County for the partial fulfilment of my 
course , and assure you that information submitted will be strictly for academic 
purpose, at the same time information offered will be as confidential as possible. 
I will be grateful if you spare some time for the interview willingly as your identity 
will not be disclosed or reflected in the final report. 
Thank you. 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Martha Lemba 
 
 
